Characteristics of liquid stationary phases and column evaluation for gas chromatography Abstract -The choice of an appropriate stationary phase is one of the most important decisions to be made in developing a gas chromatographic method. Provided the support is reasonably inert and well covered its exact nature is not critical apart from its contribution to flow characteristics and hence to resolution.
The following topics are 
BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF LIQUIDS FOR STATIONARY PHASES
The choice of an appropriate stationary phase is one of the most important decisions to be made in developing a gas chromatographic method. Provided the support is reasonably inert and well covered, its exact nature is not critical apart from its contribution to column flow characteristics and hence to resolution.
If the support is not inert it may
contribute to retention as well as to physical and chemical changes in the liquid phase1. Liquids have several advantages as stationary phases for gas chromatography, summarised as follows2:
(1) Under normal operating conditions the partition isotherms are linear so that symmetrical peaks can be obtained.
(2) A great variety of liquid phases is available; thus for most separations adequate stationary phases can be found. (4) Liquid phases are available in great purity or in well defined quality and thus retention values are reproducible from column to column.
The greatest disadvantage of liquid phases lies in their volatility. However, many liquid phases are available which have sufficiently low vapour pressure even at quite high column temperatures. Bonding the stationary phase to a support or to the column wall imparts physical stability to the film and reduces loss by Rbleedingu but may well show changes in polarity and selectivity compared to its use, non-bonded, on a support3. When selecting liquids as stationary phases the following characteristics have to be considered2:
Liquid stationary phases and column evalution for GC 1293 (1) Low vapour pressure at the required operating temperature.
(2) Chemical stability over operating temperature range (high upper temperature limit).
(3) Sufficient selectivity for components of the sample required to be separated.
(4) High solubility for all components of the sample.
(5) Low viscosity at the desired temperature, also a low temperature for any solidification or phase change causing dramatic change in viscosity (low lower temperature limit).
(6) Reasonable solubility in a common volatile solvent.
(7) Ability to wet the support surface or column wall in an adequate manner.
(8) Liquid should be readily available, reproducible in content or performance if not a pure substance and preferably be inexpensive.
Chemical changes can occur to supported liquid phases. Condor and Young consider that this fact is not always appreciated by those engaged in physical chemical measurements by (4) g.l.c. . These chemical changes are usually temperature dependent and may occur either as a slow ageing process or more rapidly when the column is first heated up, especially at the higher than usual temperatures commonly adopted for RconditioningR the column. The presence of only very small concentrations of oxygen in the carrier gas can cause liquid (5) phases to age by oxidation. In addition the ageing process was considered to include physical as well as chemical changes. Physical changes were identified as those which change the total amount of liquid and/or its distribution on the support. Such changes might arise from:-(1) evaporation of the stationary liquid phase;
(2) loss of volatile impurities in the original liquid phase; (3) effects from solvent introduced by deposition of the stationary phase from solution; or (4) water sorbed from the atmosphere.
DEFINITIONS OF COLUMN PERFORMANCE
Theoretical plates
The performance of a column is usually stated in terms of the number of theoretical plates, n, calculated from the expression n = 16 x Iretent ion volume 12
I.
peak base widthj
The theoretical plate number may vary with the compound as well as the column therefore the compound used for its determination should be reported. The •units used for retention and peak base width must be consistent so that their ratio is dimensionless. If the corrected retention volume is used, the observed peak width must be corrected for the pressure drop in the column. 6 The number of theoretical plates,n , for a packed column is shown by the van Deemter7 equation to relate to flow rate, column packing and phase transfer rates hence the requirement for a low liquid phase viscosity. Knox11 has put forward a similar equation to that of Purnell for resolution based, however, on the average retention factors for the two peaks concerned, . in TZ_W w -
where Wh is the peak width at half peak height.
In a practical sense TZ is the number of peaks which could be placed, if desired, between the Cx and Cx+l peaks separated with a resolution R5 = 1.177. The term separation numbers, SN, is also used for TZ. It is felt that the present name best describes this term. The symbol k' is often used for these equivalent terms, particularly in liquid chromatography. The original reason for this was to clearly distinguish it from the partition coefficient (distribution constant)
for which the symbol K had been utilized. Since, however, the distribution constants are all identified with a subscript there is no reason to add the prime sign to this symbol.
It should be emphasized that all official nomenclatures (IUPAC, BSI, ASTMS) have always
clearly identified the capacity factor with the symbol k and not k'. Table 1 . By chromatographing each of m solutes on each of n stationary phases, results are obtained that should allow the determination of 5m polarity factors of the components and 5n polarity factors of the stationary phases.
A system of mn equations with 5(m + n) unknowns is obtained. The system is difficult to handle.
+ e1s, Al1 = a2x1
+ e2s1, AIm = ax +by +cz +du +es. The scheme was extended to 10 test solutes by McReynolds20; the list of solutes and the organic functional groups (where available) characterised are given in Table 2 .
The evolution and use of Rohrschneider's constants have been reviewed by Supina and (24) .
. . 3) Using and classifying stationary phases in an orderly manner covering the complete range of polarity based on five or ten different classes of interactions.
(4) Selection of columns based on interaction between components of the samples and the stationary phases by using a table of constants. Table 3 . 
A selection of phases and their McReynolds constants is given in

-2
The first three phases listed in Table 3 are almost identical in overall polarity as shown by the sum of the first five constants being 1500, 1520 and 1530 respectively. QF-l and OV-2l0 will be almost identical in separation performance but Ethofat 60/25 is significantly different, the differences in Y' and Z' values produces a reversal of order of elution for an alcohol/ketone mixture on the two phases. The five phases OV-l - are all polydimethylsiloxanes and all have nearly identical separatory powers, but OV-l0l
and SP-2l00 are useful over a wider temperature range making them the most useful of the five phases; DC-200 should be avoided because of its lack of thermal stability.
The 'b' and 'r' constants were included in McReynolds original paper20; they are omitted from many tabulations24, but not from all(3U. These constants are useful in the selection of a stationary phase to give the best separation for an homologous series, 
TEST MIXTURES AND COLUMN EVALUATION
The relative retention of a sample containing components of similar boiling points but different polarities gives useful information on column polarity and also on performance.
Averi1l33 recommends the use of a so-called polarity mixture with the following composition: Liquid stationary phases and column evalution for GC 1301 procedure designed by Grob is now universally used by both column producers and column users and it supplants the use of the various polarity test mixtures used previously. They also provide a useful summary chart for the stepwise procedure for performing the Grob test and point out three problems with the test. These are that it cannot be used to test It is thus interesting to note that Kimpenhaus, Richter and Rohrschneider's41 test mixture (Table 6) does not contain an amine. They also favour TZ values and describe a computer programme for the column characterisation and testing. Since only three factors can be represented, it is necessary to select three columns or three solutes to test, or represent, the most significant retention mechanisms.
Brown3 found that n-decane, 1,1,2 trichloroethane and dioxane or n-hexane, ethanol and Laughlin45 use a five component mixture (Table 7) in which acetonitrile (strong dipole)
2-propanol (proton donor) and triethylamine (proton acceptor) are used in place of Synder test solutes to obtain the triangle for stationary phases. Phases with similar selectivity properties lie in the same region of the triangle. Some alternative concepts of polarity have been suggested based on well physicochemically defined quantities generally using two probe solutes25.
For example Maier and
Karpathy48 use as polarity the retention ratio of a polar or polarizable splute RX to that of one which is non-polar RH, for a non-polar standard column, n, to which a zero polarity is attributed:
The retention ratio for another polar/non-polar pair of solutes in the liquid phase p is then expressed by:
where ARX is a constant characteristic of the solute RX'.
Chovin and Lebbe49 
The clustering of common stationary phases has been evaluated using chlorophenoxy alkyl esters as test substances59. (6) For column evaluation the Grob mixture and test procedure is now widely used and for most purposes supplants the various polarity mixtures used earlier.
